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BeardsforSt. Pat's
:::_~~Prototype of Nuclear Fuel
IntoFour
;;·;~;;-"
Processingin Progress Classified

katingEveryNight Recently the AEC has given a
largegrant to MSM for the RadiExceptMondays ation Lab in the Chemistry Department the Nuclear Reactor and
at 1:Jo
other equipment in the Mechani;al, Ceramic, Metallurgical and
Physics Departments.
$30,000 of the grant is for the
SundayMatinee
construction of a prototype of the
at 1:30
nuclear fuel proce ssing of uranyl
nitrate from nitric acid, with tributyl phosphate in the Chemical
~OLLA
ROLLEREngineering Department. The acRINK
tual constituents mentioned a bove
will be replaced in the model by
. 66West water, acetone, and carbon tetraCityHwy
UlllllllllUlllllllllllllllilllllllllllUIIIIIII
chloride. The purpose _for this _is
prevent10n of acodents via
t the
the use of nonha zardous mater-

the Nuclear Engineering , Chem ical Engineering,
Physics, and
Chemistr y Science Departments.
The actua l process of the huge
model using nonhazardous con-

•••

Divisions
forJudging

the top of the first two column s·,
the extraction columns. Distilled
water is pumped into the bottom .
As the date of St. Pat 's arriva l
of the extraction column s. Since to the MSM campus rapidly ap the water is lighter than th e Car proaches, the beards of loya l
Miners are developing into works
of art.

perclassmen of the four types of
beards that are to be jud ged. The
beards will be judged on Friday
afternoon of St. Pat's and the
prizes will be awarded at the
dance that evening by St. Patrick himself . There will be four
prizes awa rded, one for the best
beard of each type .

ials.

, The protot ype itself consists essentially of three columns . The
first of these , the rota ting disc
extraction column, propel s the
liquid out by disks and provides
the mixing necessary for extraction. The interior of the above
mentioned column consists of sta•,ionary doughnut shaped rings
separating the column into stages.
In the center of the latter , solid
disks are mounted on a rotating
shaft. The second column , known
as the pulse extraction colur;nn,
consists of perforated plat es which
QUESTl~~S)
contain over 200 small holes in
If)
their surface . A bellows is mounted on the bottom of the column to
provide the pulse action needed
for the separation of the heavy
and light liquids.

This article is to inform

the freshmen and remind the up-

•••

------1

Van Dyk e
The third type of beard is the
Van Dyke . This beard is just a
mustache and goatee and is similar to the beard illustrated on the
Sir Walter Raleigh tobacco can.

r PIODUUS

------!
ourr,r
J

The third and final column ,
called the bubble cap distillation
,solumn consists of ten plates , and
is designed so that each plate may
act as a feed plate.

stituent s is as follows:
Acetone is dissolved in Carbon
Tetrachloride which is pumped to

Familiar
packor
crush·
proof
bOX,

::~::i
N'5

MINER

bon Tetrach lorid e, it flows from
the bottom to the top of the col( Continued on Pa!!e 8)

St. Pat'sto Be BestYet

Exactly one month from today
will see the start of the 5 I st an nual St. Pat rick's Day celebratio n
as St. Pat him self arrives upon
Every one of the columns men- the MSM camp us to superv ise the
tioned above will be made of glass festivities. This year's celebration
so that the students may undershould be one of the best in sever stand the mechanics of th e pro- a l yea rs. The St. Pat 's Board has
cess, since the prototype is to be gone to great pa ins to make th e
'used primarily for inst ruction in long awaited event something that
can be remembered for a long
time.
Decorations for this year 's celebration will be done by Dillman
D ecorators. They decorate for the
Veiled Prophet Dance held each
year in St. Louis. For about 2 S
years in a row they decorated
-Ja ckling Gymnasium for St. Pat 's
but have not done the job for the
past three years. So even thou gh
th e decorations will be similar to
those used then they will be new
to a ll but a few students. They
will be more elaborate than those
for last year and should set the
tradition al atmosphere for the
dance. One addit ion over last
year's decorations will be a canopy , which will complete ly cover

,ry?

shown in the illustration . The
Soup Straine r does not have a
mustache.

the ceiling and will droop down in
the midd le. This will be the last
time that Jackling Gymnas ium
will be decorated for this occasion.
From now on the new Student Un ion Buildin g will be th e sit e of
this celebration.
Perhaps the traditions surround ing St. Pat's are the strongest ones
ever followed on the MSM cam pus. The beard s, the shillelagh ,
the parade , and the two dances
to one of the nation 's leading
bands all add their part to make
the whole a completely unforgettab le event.
One of the most noticeable of
these traditions is that of th e
beard. It seems that almost all
(Continued on Page 7)

Smith Brothers
The first type of beard is the
full beard or the Smith Brothers
beard. Th is beard is a full beard
with a mustache. T he full beard
may be trimmed aro und the neck.

Novelty
The fourth type, the novelty
beard, can be just about anything.
This beard may be colored .

NOTICE
The APO Book Exchange
will be open Monday , Tu esday and Wednesday afternoons, Feb. 16 through Feb .
18, to issue money for books
sold. Bring y"our stubs.

Soup Strain er
The Soup Strainer is the second type of beard eligible for
competition. The Soup Strainer
must be trimmed around the neck
and on the side of the face as

JUST32 MOREDA·YS
UNTILST.PAT'S

ST. PAT
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Thi s changing of books quite
often is becoming rat her commonplace around MSM, and as luck
would have it, the books that a re
changed ju st happen to be of the
more expensive type.
Now who profits by this change
of books? Does the student profit by great er knowledge because
it is a better book to learn from ?
Does the student who is st uck
with the old book gain anyt hing
by keeping it? Or is all the profit
shown on the ledgers of the merchants who sell the books? Well,
we can safely say that the only
party to pro fit in every case is the
local booksellers.
This is a mounting gripe of the
studen ts, and a very legitimate
one at that. No one would mind
the added expense if he ·stood a
good chance of deriving some
benefit from it , but it app ears as
if a teacher just decides on a new
book at random when he is unsati sfied with the old book, an d
tru sts to luck that it will be some
improvement .
If the teachers would change the
books only a fter first spending
some time and thou ght deciding
on the best book for the course,
then the necessity of changin g so
often would be eliminated .

TheRollaStreets, WhichWayIs OneWay?
The On' n" Off Campus cartoon
last week wasn' t exaggerating the
" One Way Street" situation in
Rolla. These one way streets are
useful in a large city as a way of
regulating heavy traffic and mak ing side streets safer for small
children. Rolla as a small town
has little use for such streets.
Pine street, where the main
business dist rict is located is in
some ways bet ter off, being a one
way str eet. T his enables two lane
t raffic in one direction , eliminating the need to wait for commer cial tru cks etc., blocking traffic on
one side. This essentially is the
only advantage.
Anyone from out of town ent ering Rolla would be puzzled by
the maze of one way streets (if
they saw the SMALL signs indicating them.) The stop tign at the
Uptown theatre for example is
the beginning of the one way

avenue at that end of town. To
drive downtown from the Uptown inte rsection you must either
turn left or right. Th e sign that
says to do so is very obscure and
the person from out of town could
easily go straight . T his would be
very interesting considering the
speed at which the cars are usually tra veling in th e other direction.
Side str eets are the most puzzeling situation . Grant ed, that due to
cars parked on both sides, their
is only room for one lane. To
make this lane drivab le in only
one direction is a mistake. Due to
the small number of cars trave ling
on these short streets they can
wait till the other car passes
through, if this situation ar ises.
If this article doesn't jar any
changes lose, at least make the
one way signs bigger for the pedestria ns sake. Now he is only
looking one way.

M

Fe

}lo
Last week a rat her int eresting
Letter to the Ed itor appear ed in
the Miner perta ining to campus
politics. That art icle had some
t ruth , but gave only one side of
the pict ure. We, as engineers, as
citizens of the Unit ed States, and
as thinking individua ls realize tha t
there are many things that th eoreticallly look good, but when
they a re put in pra ctice do not
work as well as expected . The
organization governments on this
campus fall in that category .
No mat ter how many speeches,
lectur es, and writin gs ar e given
against small groups banding togeth er to vote for one man , it is
inevitable th at it will happen. If
one of these groups forms that
has a very poor cand idate for a
position that demands a well qualified person , and if thi s group
gets their man in this position , we
will all agree th at the organization is in troubl e. You will probably all say that this situation
never exists, bu t it has happ ened
so many times on this campus
th at it has. forced practicall y
every capable man on this campus to either join or form a group
of followers and backers.

Chan
gingof BooksPosesBigMoneyProblem
You say you spent fifty dollar s
for books this semester , why that 's
ridiculous. Ridicu lous because it
was the truth that he had to spend
such a large sum of money for
books in one semester . Not only
that, but his friend s who had taken th e· same courses previously
were stuck with expensive books
because they were not using the
same text as before. Come next
semester a good por tion of his
fifty dollars worth of books will be
obsolete and he likewise will be
left with a good sta rt on a reference library.
So goes the story and the
money of a typical Miner. Thi s
typical Miner does .not fully understand why he had to buy a new
textbook for eight dollars when
the book that was used before hand for so many years was so
well liked . Especially when he
tries to study from the new book
and finds it much more convenient and possibly necessary to use
the old book for reference. Th e
clincher comes when midway
throu gh the course, after many
complain ts from the class, the
teacher admits that the new book
is not a good one at all , but he
will remedy the situation by find ing a new one for the next semester.

}.YFEI
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Letter
To the Editor
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Now let 's suppose th at we have
a good man in the responsible
position. How is he going to pick
his commit teemen ? Ma ny of us
would criticize him if he put only
his associat es in these position s.
But this man is trying to build
his organization , trying to get
good men for th ese jobs, and if
he picks a stra nger he has very
little way of knowing if he is get ting a good man for the job. If
he picks from his campus acquainta nces he will know how well
qualified this man is. It is only
in the extr eme case when he picks
a man because he is his friend and
not because of his quali fications
that the officer should be condemned .
How can an outsider get one of
these desired positions? You do
not have to join one of th ese
groups, but you do have to be
known by them. This is pro bably good, because contrary to the
belief of many instruc tors on this
campus, we are here to not only
learn engineering, but to develop
a personality . Lea rning to be socially acceptab le is very import ant.
Regard less of what is said or
writt en, this subject is left to you,
a student of MSM .
( Edi tor's Note:
Name
wit hheld upon requ est.)
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Thi s is the Merry -Go-Round . My name is Bax, I work here. M,~themos
• is: fea
par tn er's name is Mox Ni x, he works here , too. Our j ob, sadism , satire \bout th
and discusting rot . Actuall y , Mox N ix is no longer with us , but hi rr)'th
e worry
spirit lingers. The school finally cleared their files oi:i that fine South 'and 50 on
em friend of ours, John Averill. We would like to wish John a shor Centuri
es of
and unhappy life .
~ up man
Recently , we have c0nducted a rather extensive research on sadists inthewe
Cont rary to popular belief , today 's so-called sadist is a kind of lovabl, en menknel
guy , perhap s not easy to get along with , but none the less he's friend!J esicaltensic
and adorabl e. To support our oddball research , we have gatherec ys Rela.~
several select tidbit s of comment covering his good trai ts:
p.bas alwJ
THOUGHT FUL: Don't kill the girl! She will provide a pleasam Cberok
diversion for the Miner s.
nts intoned
F UN-LOVI N G: No, I 'll trip him , you take his white cane .
tnesesages0
SPORTI N G: Heads I fail him , tails I turn him in for having a car. jnking
swee,
RELIGIO N : Whi ch god shall we sacrifice him to?
enryVIII .es1
HON EST: T ake his hat off the hood and send it back to him.
to insensi
VIRTUOU S: I can 't strike my mother , you hit her for me.
cket of ale.
I NTELLE CT UAL: It 's not , I ain't gonna pull him out of the well, oday
, tha?
it 's, I am not going to pull him 04t of .the well.
1esin thefl~)
s mucheas
ST . PAT 'S POOLErorry, no•sle
OBJECT : To spread joy and happ iness, gaiety and good feeling a- ore" treadm
mcng the clods aod students as well as the cats and ra ts.
·
fact:youJ
Rules and Regulations:
st by just ri
Article I. Each individual or n'la jor part thereof must provide him- youreyesI
self with the following items.
'
ou weresow
• (I ) One female individual (friendly)
(2 ) St. Pat 's dance tickets (or membership to good or bad
key club)
( 3) Sufficient refreshment s or funds for same
( 4) Good men's deodorant (not necessary except for
by Bih
Mine rs)
~ote: The
.\rticl e 2. Each individual will be classed for a parti cular section of
the poole. Sections are as follows:
is week areI
(I) Clean-cut All-American type college student
Quest
ion: W,
(2 ) Average Miner (no details necessary )
IOIII
P~yin
gt
Article 3. Class 1 in Article 2 is not eligible for poole.
~t Union
Bu,
Article 4. All properti es listed in Article I above will be turned over complete
a.
to th e organizers of the poole (Bax and Mox N ix, Inc.) 1/1
?
Articl e 5. The properti es will be redistr ibuted once on each day of
the weekend by -th e following method:
(I ) · All concerned will meet in the MSM dark room. Quiet
and no light s are requested because development must go
on!
(2) All prope rty mentioned in Article I will be held by the
individual females. Each set is then number ed with a large
numb er. T he organizers will then pass out slips of paper
each of a different color . If you can find a number associat• '
ed with your color - that is yours - if not just take what
you can find ; it 'll be too dark to read numbers anyway.
Warning : If you get your own propert ies back don't come crying to
:wton
L. Wells
us, we ha te it as much as you do.
1,
don
'
t reall
y
To enter send your name, address, picture of your pig and a la~e
i.00fee,sine
number to ivemen
t of th
BAX AND MOX N IX , I NC.
FUN FOR ALL D EPA RTME NT
M . S. M .

t:

p

R

A GOOD TIME
I S THE BEST TIME

- ---

- -FOR------

lbary
l Matloci

1 l'he Studen

~ forthe
nag , . sch0
, sl.OQsin
. schoo
l in the

Write y our comments on any
sub ject and drop your lett er in
M iner Box in the Roll a B uilding .
A It articles must be signed.
Th e Editors

0

OMEGA
WATCHES
Author ized Agent

G. L. Christoph er
Jeweler
805 Pine

Rolla, Mo.

AMERICA'S
PARTY
PREMIUM QUAUTY
QUART BEER
FALSTA FF BREWING CORPORATION, ST. LOUIS, MO .

MUELLER DISTRIBUTING CO.
Rolla, Mo.
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Feature of the Week
How to Get a Good Night's Sleep

What's the biggest cause of in somnia? Indigestion?
Improper
bed coverings? Noises? Each of
, is 8
these may lead to sleeplessness,
l Workhere , but the most common cause of in0 0ax,.
0·1ur Job,sadism~ somnia is: fear of same! People
0
• fongerWith
us'b worry about the sleep they're los!tr iJes
,
I' 0n Iha
t fineSU ing the wor ry k eeps th em wa k etketo wishJohna~ ful: and so on throug h the night.
Centu ries of sleeplessnes have
ensiveresearch
Id'.
onsa tossed up many cure _s and theories.
tsa tst is akindoflo Even in the wee hours of the Dark
nonethelesshe'sfrie Ages,
men knew that mental a nd
~rch, we havegath physical tension were foes of
15goodtraits:
sleep. Relaxation, gradual or sud e willprovidea pl den, has always b~en the goal.
The Cherokees relied on sleep
chants intoned by medicine men.
ke hiswhitecane
Chinese sages courted slumber by
rnhimin forha~inga drinking sweet , steaming
tea. But
e himto?
Henry VIII escaped from insomsendit backto him. nia
to insensibi lity with a nightly
you hit ber for me. bucket of ale.
,a pullhimoutof the
Today, thanks to recent discov e well.
eries in the field of sleep science ,
it's much easier to get off the
"worry, no - sleep, worry - some gaietyandgoodfeelin more" treadmill. J ust think of
:atsandrats.
this fact: you get 80'.i'o as much
rest by j ust relaxing completely
thereofmus\provide~with your eyes tlosed as you'd get
if you were sound asleep!

dly)

membership
to goodorl

undsforsame
not necessaryexcept

~~
...

!f=n=;;=;;=rll

I about
Question_: What do you think
paying $5.00 for the Stii-

oecessary(
dent Union Building, since it will
! fobor
pooell.be t ed be completed after your graduaO
a ve w1 urn!t'?
ga.xand MoxNLx,
Inc wn
utedonceon eachday
ethod:
be MSMdarkroom.Q
ausedevelopment
mus

tide l willbeheldby
hennumbered
with~l
!n pas,out slips of P
:anfinda number
irs . if notjusttake
.rs anyway.
backdon'tcomecryill!Newton L. Wells, M. E.
I don't really object to paying
f
piganda la a $5.00 fee, since it's for the im·e o your
provement of the school.
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twenty-four
hours.
The lowest
point, which is ideal for sleep ,
will occur at bedtime instead of
3 p. m. if you retire at roughly the
same time every night.
To get you into the habit ,
some experience - tested suggestions:

mental agility, may need more
sleep than a boy .
Reassur ingly,
doctors
have
learned that sound sleep can become a habit. The human temper ature rises and falls once every

COOLNESS

2. Play it cool. With winter
here, the temptation to turn up
the thermostat
is strong.
But
fresh currents of cool air have
been shown to incr ease the depth
of sleep . You sleep best when the
bedroom temperature is 54-57 degrees.

IDEA
1. Set tlte stage . This means a
bedroom which is neither depressing ly drab nor distractingly overdone. Its colors shou ld be both
soothing and cheerful - blues ,
green and soft yellows are good
choices. Carpeted floors muffle
noises that might otherwise shatter your sleep. If reading in bed
.

~~~;
r

·

0

~

~

ROVING MINER

by Bill Walker
Note: The interviews taken
or a particular
sectionthis week are from seniors only.

e colle•e
student
0

It's also been found that the average American gets slightly more
sleep than he needs ... that mattress quality affects depth of
sleep, as important as length ...
and that individual needs vary
from four to fourteen hours of
sleep a night. Women, as a rule,
require sligh tly more shuteye than
me n , and even an elderly man, if
his work demands considerable

MISSOURI

soothes your nerves, make sure
your bookshelves are handy, your
lighting adequate and conveniently p laced for glare-free reading .
Separate bed-lamps may save you
arguments with your mate.

THE

MAT

3. Your chief props: proper
sleeping equipment. Studies conducted by the Simmons Sleep Institute prove that the mattress you
use has much to do with whether
your sleep is deep or fitful. Too
hard or soft a mattress causes
your spine to sag and places a
strain on your muscles . The mattress should be firm enough to
support body contours, flexible
enough to "fit" th em .
There are two main kinds of
innerspring mattress.
One type
has from 180 to 400 coils fastened together. The other, less apt
to sag, has separate independent
springs with each coil reacting
only to the weight above it. Over
800 individually
wrapped coils
comprise the new Beautyrest.
Good bedsprings are essential.
Covered boxsprings are firmer and
easier to clean than other types.
Fitted sheets promote the deepest sleep (no wrinkles to wad
damply against your skin) and
cotton sheets induce sleep more
rapidly than nylon . Whatever

kind of sheet
better if it's
ding at least
er is you're
niac.

you use, you'll sleep
fresh. Change bedtwice a week, oftena confirmed insom-

Avoid heavy , tightly woven
blankets. Fluffy ones are warmer, weight - for - weight. Electric
blankets offer light , controllable
comfort-with
dual controls for
husband and wife.
As To Foop
4. Go ahead and eat! A light
bedtime snack-a
glass of wa rm
milk or a piece of fruit - is insur ance against being roused by wee hour hunger pains. If your "bite"
includes a piece o( candy, yo u 're
less likely to wake up tired .
YAWN

5. Mild exercise leaves you
pleasantly tired and ready for
sleep. Nightly walks are effective
sleep inducers. So is the lowly,
lazy yawn . The stretch that accompanies the yawn unkinks your
muscles and stimulates your circulation, helping you to drop off at
night-and
wake up in the morning .
SELF-HYPNOSIS

6. Have faith in your own pet
remedy. If you have your own
system for falling asleep rapidly
and deeply, the doctors are pretty
likely to validate your method. If

(Continued on Page 8)

•
ANDIDATES
se employm.ent
aduate study

Gerald B. Allen, Ch. E.
It's a good thing , because it
improves the campus. It was voted on by all the freshmen in my
class at the time, so it was something we all ask for.

MS, PhD CANDIDATES
Choose direct assignment

... As an RCA Engineer
R. J. Simore, M . E.
I think it 's fair because someone else paid for the buildings
that we are now using, before we
came to this school.
.-

C. Daryl Matlock, C. E. ·
The Student Union will be
good for th e school. I don't mind
paying $5.00 since it will benefit
the school in the future.

Receive your MS in Electrical Engineerin ,
Mechanical Engineering or Physics at RCA7s
expense, through the RCA Graduate Study
Program. At th e same time, you're beginning
your RCA career as a_n engin eer on a_ fully
profe ssional level, gettmg a head start m the
field you prefer . RCA pays th e fuj] cost _of
your tu ition, fees and approved texts wlule
you take graduate study part time at the University of Pennsylvania or Rutgers Un1vers1ty.
Or, you may prefer a differe nt path ahe~d: . .
RCA Design and Development Specialized ·
Training. Here is another of RCA's pro grams for careers, in which you_ begin. by
working full-time on planned techmcal assign -

ments. Experienced engineers and interested
management guide you r progress. You may
receive assignments in design and development
of radar , airborne electronics, computers,
missile electron ics, television, radio and other
equipment fields, as well as in Electron Tubes,
Semiconduc tors and Components. MS, PhD
Candidates are eligible for direct assignments
in th~ above mentioned fields.
There's a lot more that's extremely inter esting
about an RCA engineering career . You should
have these facts to make a wise decision about
your future. Get them in person very soon
when an RCA engineering management repre•
sen tativ e arrives on campus-

f ebruary 27

ti..

A1
urrM. Arthu r Orf, E. E .
AfQUA What is being paid

rttERlC
BEER

~

Paul J. Drewlow
I don't think it's fair, because
we as seniors won't have a chance
to use the new building. Being
as we are paying for it, we should
get some use from it.

toward the
c?st of the bu ilding will be ben .e-·
"Is it possible for a man to
hcia) to the graduates, in the fact make a fool of himself without
anything that will add to the
knowing it?"
Prestige of the school will reflect
on the grad uates.
"Not if he has a wife."

Right now, though, see your placement officer. Get
squared away on a spec ific time for your interview.
And get your copies of the brochures that also help
to fill yo u in on the RCA picture. If you're tied up
when RCA's representative is here, send a resume to:

Mr. Robert Haklisch, Manager
College Relations, Dept. CR-11
Radio Corporation of America

Camden 2, New Jeroey

~

~
Tomorrow is here today

G
at RCA

RADIO

CORl'ORJl.7ION
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Miners Defeated by Bears
0 n Home Court, 89 to 51;a

(ighThreeO

[,eag

Pi .. ...
ambdaChiA

SMS Jumps From Fifth to Third in
~:;;\;;
•
etaSigmaPs
National Small College Rankmgs ~aNu
....
Two weeks ago Wed nesday
night , the Miners played their
first game of the new semester.
But the many Min ers who had
attended th e game found that th e
Miners fortunes had n't changed
much over the semester break as
Dewey Allgood's cagers were put
down by Spr ingfield by the overwhelming score of 89-51.
At gametime, Spri ngfield , front
runn er in the MIAA con feren ce,
sport ed a sharp 14-1 won-lost reMINER SW I M TEAM whic h has comp iled a 6 and 2 record so f ar thi s season: Front row,-Larry
Peterson, Jim Stanley, John Woodward, A rt Farn ham, Di ck Greely. Back row- Jerry Catr on, Roy
S mith , Gary Broyles, Jim Phillips , Dav e Bruns, Rich Wa llace.

Miner Tankmen Take 6 - 2
Record to Pittsburg Sat.
During finals and between semeste rs th e MSM swimmin g team
collected two wins and two losses.
The two wins were th e University
of Lo uisville, and Illin ois No rmal
University. The losses were to SIU
and Wa shington U.
T he best meet of the four was
held Satu rday , Februa ry 6. T he
Miners defeated a very str ong
Louisv ille team, as Roy Smith filled th e but terfly spot in th e medley relay very well. Roy replaced
Larr y Peterso n, this year's top
butte rfly swimmer , who has accep ted a co-op educati on scholarship and will work in indu str y
thi s semester. The score before
th e last relay, the 400 ya rd freestyle relay that count s seven
po ints, was 41 for Loui sville an d
38 for th e Mine rs. MSM put togeth er a very fast relay and copped th e seven points, emerging
th e winner of th e meet, 45-41.
The first lVISM pool record of
th e year to fall was the 220 free,
which was lowered lo 2 : 18.9 by
Marty Ma nnen of Louisv ille.
Gary Broy les was Miner high
point with 9.75. H e was followed
by John Woodward with 9.5
point s.
MSM's first loss or th e season
was to Washington U. on Fr iday,
January 16. The Bears won 54-32,
as th e Min ers gave Washington
the advantage by loosing the fir st
relay . Broyles was again Miner
high point, with 8 points . He was
followed by Smith and Phillips .
The second loss was to SIU at
Carbondale on Saturday, January
17. The SIU pool's jinx on the
M iner s cont inued , as SIU used
swimmers from German y and

Austral ia. The fina l score was
62-24. Art Farnham, MSM diver,
showed excellen t form in taking
the only MSM first place aga inst
a school which is noted for its
fine divers.
In a meet which was held January 30, th e Miners continued
their four yea r domination of Illinois No rmal by de featin g them
56-30. Gary Broyles and Roy
Smith tied for high points.
MSM faces a tou gh opponen t
thi s weekend when they meet
which looks as if it may soon be
a top mid west small college team.
Th e Mi ners will meet Pittsb urg of
Ka nsas at Pittsburg tomorrow at
2 p.m. Coach VanNostra nd expects a very tough meet , and
P ittsburg will be out to even its
ser ies with MSM at 2-2.
The Mine rs now have a 6-2 record for th e year, and a re gettin g
faster with each meet.
The man says he 's read so
much abo ut the bad effects of
smokin g he' s decided to give up
readin g.

CHEERS
Coming Events
Basketball
Maryville ____ Feb. 14
Warrensburg - Feb. 18
·cape ________Feb. 21
ST. PAT'S
Parade ______ Mar.13
Costume Ball - Mar.13
Formal Ball _ Mar. 14
Arrow

cord , with a S4-1_recf.ordd'in confderence ac tion. pnng 1e1 s on 1y efeat came at the hands of Cape
Girardeau earlier in the season.
As you can well see, the Miner s
had the ir hand s full with the
Bears from the southw est .
In all fairness to th e Miners ,
however, desp it e the stature of
their oppo nent s, th ey cert a inly
didn 't deserve to b~ on the short
end of the mount ainous 38 point
deficit the Bears piled up aga inst
th em. The explanation for the
vast difference in scores cou ld be
traced to a ten minute period
early in the first half. Th e Miners
drew first blood in the cont est
when Sturm sank a hook shot. It
was nin e minutes later when the
Miners scored again on Bob
Lewis's two-point er. Lewis's shot
brok e a spell of unbelieveabl e
shootin g coldness, as th e Miners
goal seemed to be covered with a
lid . Meanw hile, however, the visiting Bea rs weren 't standing st ill
as they piled up a comfortabl e
lead . The score at half-tim e read
37-12, Bear s .
In the second half, even thou gh
outscored by the visito rs, th e
M iners played some pretty good
basketb all. But th e damage was
don e, as it would have tak en
somethin g of a major miracle for

cotton

Wash-and-Wears
earn their way

•

through

college

'

RANDY'S SHOE
STORE
Opposite Postoffice
Rolla, Mo.

C & B CAFE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Why spe nd date mon ey sending
shirts hom e? Ju st wa sh and dripdry th ese Arrow cot ton wash-a ndwea rs a nd yo u'r e ready to go.
Only Arrow offers so w id e a
ra ng e : yo ur favorite sty les of collars a nd cuffs in oxford and broa d cloth, in whit e, solid s a nd patt ern s.
And every shirt fe a tur es exclusiv e Arro w Mitoga ®-tai lor in g.
$4.00 up .
Cluett, Peabody & Co., In c.

Monthly and Weekly Meal Tickets
Located at
205 West 9th (at Pine)

first

In fashion

a PhiEpi
the Miners to pull the game out a Alpha.
of the fire . But major miracles are Kappal
hard to come by these days, and jetaXi........
the Miners went down to defeat cia...........
89-5 1.
.
TauGa
To defeat a team the likes of ~appa Alp
High5;
the nationally ranked Bears, the
Miners would have needed all the(-ShafferA
baskets· and luck they could a- ~-Randolp
HighTr
mass. But fate turn ed her face and
victory was not to be as the -Fisher M
Miners picked up their t~ird con- ~- ltalia~o,
ference loss of the campaig n .
HighAve

h;l
r\

Rol-la-Spr,·ngj,.eld Box Score

RoLLA-51
FG FT
Schaefe r ............ 1
1
Lewis
....... ,4
3
Sturm .............. 5
2
Brennin g .......... 3
1
Rockwell ............ I
3
Luca s ................ 2
5
Lemon .............. 0
3
Hellenburg ........ 0
l
----Totals .......... 16 19
SPRINGF'o--89 FG FT
T ay lor .............. 7
0
Israel ........... ..... 5
3
Robin son
2
3
Kinser
6
3
Kirksey
2
1
Ru ssel
3
5
Tr acy ....
2
0
Simmons .......... 4
0
Pin nell
0
1
Hall ......
0
I
Bart on .......... .... I
0
Efoliday . ........... I
0
Stockard .......
I
0
Alexander ..
I
0
Tot als ·········· 37

15

Doctors keep telling
drinking is bad for us ...
notice a lot more old
aro und than old doctors.

uian
o, V...

F TP
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1 I
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lnterfraternity
Bowling

Results
High Single of Week
Italiano, Vance-205
Meskan , Allen-205
~
High Three of Week
Meskan, Allen-55 6
L eague Standings
Team
W L Pct.
Sigma Pi ................ 22
2 .917
Lambda Chi Alpha 12 4 .750
0
Triangle ............ .... 12 4 .750
Kappa Sigma ........ 10
6 .625
ege
Beta Sigma Psi .... 14 10 .583
o Sigma Nu .............. 14 10 .583
!IS to pull_
thegame Sigma Phi Epsilon 12 12 .500
e. Butma1or
miraclesKappa Alpha ........ 10 14 .41 7
:omeby thesedays Theta Kappa Phi .. 10 14 .41
7
!rs wentdownto def Theta Xi ................ 10 14 .417
Acacia .................... 6 18 .250
feata teamthelikesSigma Tau Gamma 6 18 .250
1nall
y rankedBears Pi Kappa Alpha .... 6 18 .2 50
ouldhaveneeded
all
High Single of Year •
and lucktheycould 1st-Shaffer , Alan ................ 234
t fate
turned
berface
] 2nd-Randolph, Rtbert ........ 234
!Val not to be as
High Tr iple of Year
ickeduptheirthirdc lst-Fish~r , Mel~n .............. 611
lss of thecampaign 2nd-Italiano , Vmce ...........
. 606
r- ---·
High Average of Year
•Springfield
BoxScoreItaliano, V. ........... ................. 174
'

YBears
89to5
Thirdin
Rankinll

51

rg ....

1
~ ! i Around the
5 2 2

FG FT F

~

l 1 Nation=====

~ ( i

N.C.U.
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NW.U.
EVANSTON,

ILL., (I. P.)-A
five-week summe r program designed to encourage topflig ht high
school stude nts throughout the
countr y to choose teaching as a
profession will be inaugurated this
summer at Northwestern University.
Approximately 30 high
school juni ors will be introduced
to the theory and practica l aspects
of teaching on the elementa ry
through high school level.
The academ ic program to be offered will include:
- lectur es and seminars on contemporary education and the
American public school system;
student teachin g, educational
psychology , and school adm inistration.
-introduction
to basic concepts
of leadership.
-introduction to specific teaching
method s, techniques and materials at the various grade levels.
-seminary
discussions on issues
such as the exceptional child ,
segregation, teacher shortage,
federal aid, censorship and cri-

0 1 0
CHAPEL HILL, N. C.-(I.
P.)
----Student government on the
s ..........16 19 18 :ampus of the University of North
: arolina went in the hole $1,500
o--89 FG FT F l ast year and expects another
defi7 0 s :it this year, according to
Charles
5 3 I }ray, student body treasurer. The
3 2 2 mticipated income for 1958-59
is
6 3 3 ,121,000, he said , pointin g out
2 I 2 hat there is already the possibil
3 5 1 ty this figure was overestimated
2 0 1 1y the budget committee last
4 0 2
0 I 1
I 0 2
1 0 I
1 0 0
1 0 2
I 0 0
If you were about to buy an automobile,
·•
would you (A) study the road-tes
t
reports
in t he magazines, or (B) select
..
_'.:_.
:__.
5 ·········· 37 15 23
the car that looks best to you?
~ keeptellingus tl,
·. badforus · · · but
2. When confronted with a menu with
J\t moreold druD
lots of foreign term s, do you (A) ask
what is in each dish, or (B) accept the
wait er's recomm endation?

--

Page S

spring.
The student activities fund is
made up of a block fee of $9 a
semeste~ from each student. The
amount of deficit depends upon:
whether or not each organization
prov ided for in the student act ivities fund spends its full allotment,
what supp lementary appropriations are made , and what the enrollment is. Gray emphasized that
the budget was prepared last
spring before any enrollment figure for this year was definite.
He urged moderation by all
student supported organizations,
stating , " try , insofar as possible,
to avoid unneces sary and excessive spendin g." Gray remind ed
the campus groups that exceeding
their appropr iat ions is an Honor
Council viola tion.

Mr . John D. Hav ens, Co-op student from the ·Univer
sity of Missouri School of Min es and M etal
lurgy, is pictured using a planimeter in the Mappin
g Section of the Surveys and Investigations Branch
the U. S . Army Engineer District, Little Rock,
of
Arkansas. Mr. Ha vens is the alternate for John
gomery Shi elds.
Mont-

tical thinkin g, salaries, delinquency, exchange teaching, and
colleges.
Another pa rt of the program
will be the stud ent s' participation
in leadership-recreation work a t
the 15 play ground s of the Evans ton community . As junior leader s,
the high school st udents will put
into practice each afternoon the
techniques studied in morning and
evening classes and lectures by
experts in the above areas.

**•

L.R.I.
McM INNVI LLE , ORE .-

(I. P .)

- Linfield Research In stit ute, located on the campus of Linfield
College, has been awarded a grant
from the Nationa l Science Foundation for scient ific investigation
using earth satellite radio signals.
The amount of the grant has been
specified as $42,000 for a period
of one year.
The United States national
committee for the Int ernation al
Geophysical Year has specific cognizance for investigations using
eart h sate llites. The initial satellite monitorin g program will be
followed by elabora te scientific
investigation of the ionosphere
using earth sate llite signals .

LRI is the only research organizat ion in the Northwest to receive
funds in the NSF program for
scientific investigations using the
space signals from earth satellites.
The Institute utilizes a van
t railer for its communicatio ns laboratory . This trailer is located
outside city limits, away from
city -made static and noise.
Task of the research workers ,
including several Linfield physics
students, is to determi ne conditions of the ionosphere and the
thickne ss of the ionized laye r
above the earth. Work along this
line will help solwe oute r space
communications.

DoJf>u
Thinkfor Yoursel?(fANSW::/Z~:o~:~~ON

· 11.

A

□

8

□

~·1

P.. ,

•..

i
_,·

5. In buying a radio, would you be
influenced more by (A) low price, or
(B) product featur es despite a
slightly higher price?

A

□

6. When deciding on what movie to see,
do you usuall y prefer films that (A)
are gay and diverting, or (B) have a
social message?

~

3. When invited to play an unfamiliar
game, do you (A) refuse to play un til
you fully und erstan d the rules , or (B)
pick up the rules as you go along?

7. When you run into a foreign phrase in
a textbook, do you first (A) head for
a dictionary to find the meaning, or (B)
try to dope out the meaning yourself?

4. When invited to a party, do you (A)
accept, ·hoping to enjoy yourself no
matter who attends, or (B) try to learn
who will be the re before accepting?

8. When reading the paper, do you (A)
catch yourself concentrat ing on
scandal stories, or (B) spend your time
on news and editor ial matter?
9. In choosing a filter cigarette,
(A) are you easily swayed by
bold claims, or (B) do you
think for yourself and stick
by your decision?

If you're the kind of person who thinks for
yourself . . . you use judgment in your
choice of cigarettes, as in everything else.
Men and women who think for themselves
usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?
Best in the world. They know that only
VICEROY has a thinking man's filter and
a smok ing man s taste.
*If you checked (A) on three out of the first
four questions, and (B) on four out of the uu;t
five ... you really think for yourself!
_ ...:.::.:~

~

---..: ...

10:;o, Drown &<Wllllamaon Tobacco Corp.

The Man WhoTh.nk
l s TlLor H,·mselfKnows-

ONLY VICEROY
HAS A THINKING
MAN'S
FILTER .•. A SMOKING
MAN'S
TASTE!

8

□
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LAMBDA CHI
ALPHA
Well registrati on is over a~d
everyone is tryin g to get back. m
the old grind again. All have managed to assemb le most of their
books together for the spring
semester except Steve who ha s
been confronted with the high
p rices of secondhand Economic
books. You have to realize Steve
that the y have covers included for
the sa me price.
This week-end we had initi ation
for our fall semester pledge class .
. The new init iates are as follows:
Dave Markel , Bob Zerwekh, Art
Winter , Dave Ba rtholic '. Ga ry
Trippens ee, Fr ed Kurz , Bill Onn ,
Bob Taylor , . Mike Jane s, Ken
Cage, John P lassma n , Larry Abernathy , Jerr y Brunkhart , Tom
Lona Jim Snow, Allan Wolf ,
Joh;' Berry , and Durrell Hilli s.
Congrat ulation s to you all !
With th e startin g of the spring ,
eve ryone is lookin g forward natu rally to th e Sweet hea rt s Dance
coming up next weekend . Our
Cross and Crescent Girl thi s yea r
is Pat Rein ert. I guess you will
be assured of a date right Ca ry l.
A Sideline this week - Brother
Cawns, after an extens ive tour of
the Midwest , decided to return
for a few days to class before returning to Big D.

SIGMA TAU
GAMMA
Fir st of f, we want to welcome
our new brother s, Bill Pfeffe rk orn,
Bill Erick son , Ri chard Leach,
Bob Boschert , T om Coy le, Leroy
Ro se, and Gar y Wile s who were
in itiated this past Sund ay . We are
oroud to ha ve them with us, and
we expect to see great thing s from
them in the future.
Toniaht we've ha ving our "C uban Rebel" party , which is a nove l
id ea if we ever saw one. It seems
only fair th at th e Social Chairman
and his committee be lauded for
the originality they 've shown in
choosing our party themes. Everyone would be happ y, of course,
regardle ss of th e theme, since a
party is always welcome.
A vote of thank s is also due
the outgo ing officers, especia lly
President Rich Edwards who graduat ed in Janu ary. Thanks for a
fin e an d profitable semester. Now
it remains for the new officers to
take up where you left off, which
we are sure th ey will.
The new semeste r brin gs the
usual resoluti ons to gun, gu n, gun,
a nd gun some more, but these will
soon fall by the wayside, and th e
usual routine of gun, goof off ,
au n ooof off takes ove r. The cry
;:Thr :e Point or bust" is heard
echoing about the house , but we
do ub t that it will last very long
either. The good intentions are
there , at leas t, and that 's the first
step!

TAU KAPPA
EPSILON
The calm before the storm has
again come , it seems as t?ough
everybody has started to hit the
books again after receiving letters
from variou s peop le like the registrar , h ome , and so ~or~h. Well
it's over now because 1t 1s Party
Time again at the TKE house
with French Underground in full
swing. Our offi cial garter checker still hasn 't been decided upon,
it seems everyone claims to have
the biggest hand for the job?
We would like to welcome three
new pledges abo ard; Ron Brenner - Hickman Hills, Mo ., Bob

E lser - Kansas Ci ty , Mo; and
Bob Winchester - Sikesto n , Mo.
Also this weeken d , the p ledges
have asked the actives to compete
with them in a game of basketball.
Since th ey ref use to put a wager
on the game, I suppose they know
who shall be victo rious.
Three of our goodw ill am ba ssadors went down to New Orle ans
dur ina our semes ter break. Alth ougl1 they had to live off the
land , you might say , they assured
us from their stor ies that 1t was
worth it.
Words to the Wi se. If you want
a da te and sti ll don't ha ve one,
slip Tweky some bottle caps and
wait one hour. l\Ir. Judkm s, how
would you lik e a tub e hunt?

THETA KAPPA PHI
Another semester is underway
and so are the ac tivitie s at the
cow house. Th e building of the
St. Pat 's floa t ha s started and it
is the major project of all the
sophomores.
In St. Louis las t Saturday, Bro.
Robert Wa gner, who graduated
last Jun e, was wed to Miss Mar ga ret Gilmartin.
Many of the
memb ers were at the wedding and
the reception and had a chance to
meet many of the Chapter 's alumni which they had not seen in a
long tim e.
On February 8 the following
twel ve men were initiated into
the bonds of active memb ership
of T. K. P.: Andy Aylward, Jim
Spehr, and John True of St.
Louis; Gerry Iie rset and Al D illingham of J enning s, Mo.; Warren Forness of St. James , Mo. ;
George H all of Hill sboro , Ill. ;
John Hall, Rich Reeves and John
Schwaller of J effer son City, Mo.;
Jim Haffner of H ack ensack, N .
]. ; and Pat Norous ky of East St.
Louis, Ill .
This weekend the house will be
shakin g on it s foundation because
of our first dance weekend of thi s
semes ter. Many of the members
and p ledges have dates and needless to say it ough t to be a real
party.

SIGMA PHI
EPSILON
After graduating Roy and Mrs.
Knecht chose to spend their vacation anywhere as long as it was
away from Rolla and Mr. Robert
O'Hearne, who came out in the
fall of '52, spe nt a week a t a ski
resort in Colorado . Bot h Roy and
Robert a re recent graduates of the
renowned
Missouri
Finishing
School located in the heart of the
Ozarks.
The honorable James Tolingswort h No lfo spent his mid-year
vacat ion visiting M iss J oan Gardiner at the Gardiner Estate in
Kir kwood. Miss Gardiner is entering the University of Dueshebur g in Kentucky where she will
major in the fine art of the
Southern Drawl. A going away
party was held for Joan at the J.
& J. Goldcap Room but Miss
Gardiner , weary from her packing
had to go to bed early and couldn 't attend.
Michael Farnsworth Kearney ,
during his extended vacation ,
made a definite offensive in th e
process of recapturing his pin
which was lost in the " Ba ttl e of
the Bulge" last December. The
success of the campaign is st ill not
entirely decided as Farnsworth is
alone in St. Louis with the enemy
for a full semester .
NOTE: A Tea & Crumpets
Party will be held February 14th
at the Khorrassan Room of the

will be supplemented by a Beach.
SIGMA PI
comber's party Friday evening.
So long Harve !
This is a new id ea and should I I
Congratulations are in order for prove to be quite entertain ing.
the following new brothers: Bob
Our pledge class has been enGollhofer, Lee Flanigan,
Don
Jarged thi s past week by the adStih, Rich Swanson and Bob Watdition of two new members, Mr.
son. Glad to have yo u with us . We
Dan Sharon and Captain Andy
are also glad to welcome Sal FaAnderson . Congratulations
Dan
sone into our ranks as a new
and Andy.
pl edge.
Everyone on the boxing and <WI
It seems that a few of our brethern are in a quandry over the wrestling teams is working dili- Ill
sub ject of women . Since some of gently to ready himself for the
comin g events.
them can 't seem to exactly what
Oh, by the way, Pledges - What U,
they are: Therefore our pledges,
whose memories are fresher, have are Sophomores?
arra nged a refresher course, to be
offered thi s weekend in the form
DELTA SIGMA PHI ...--1
of a dance, starting Friday night
Most of the Delta Sigs stayed in
with a Bum 's Ball , with everyone
R olla thi s last weekend for our
dre ssed in rage ( in oth er words,
fir st work weekend of the new
your everyday
clothes).
Then
semester. Quit e a bit of paint was
Saturday afternoon there is to be sp read •around , and we got a
a skat ing party with Sigma Tau
much-needed new sidewa lk out hefirstm
Gamma. The final is scheduled
back.
Society
of
for Saturday night (late) and
Congratulations are in order to sprin
g sem
will be given in the form of an inJim Martin , whose engageme nt to nesday
, Fe
formal Valentine's dance at the
Shirley Whites (a Rolla girl, no arkerHall.
house, with all day sober to Sunless) was announced last week. ief Engine1
day up in.
Also to Larry Banni ster , who an. te Highw
Welcome back Harve!
noun ced that he would be married hespeake
on March 11.
topmanin
KAPPA SIGMA
Welcome back to Larry Daug h• bwayDep
It 's party time again at the
erty whom I missed last week.
is a very1
Kappa Sig. house this week end
That's about all the news from ally in. hi\
as the chapter will par ticipate in the Big White House Higher Up ties.He is o
it 's annual Vale ntin e's dance. The
th e Hill , but there 'll be a report nt of
Saturday night Valentine's dance
on the BIG Party next week.
'ationof_S
~) and1sa
NationalI
rd. Weare
ea manofti
enoughin o
willing
total
speakto U
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SIGMA NU
We at the Snake House want to
welcome ten new brother~ to the
ranks of Sigma Nu. Tho~ initiated on Sunda y, February 8, were
Larry Reed , Gilbert Cerr incione,
Bill Butcher, Jerry Haas , Mike
Reyburn, Jack O'Krepky, John
Stone , Paul Wi ega rd , Bob Smith,
a nd Dan Mannschreck. Congratulations men , glad to have you
with us .
We ll , it looks as though the
touring season is upon us. P&M,
Gung, Stew , T , and Ru ss set the
pace last weekend with a littl e
jaunt to New Orleans for the
Mardi Gras. It mu st have been
grea t ; we expect them to be able
to tell us about it any day now.
T he hou se ha s been pretty bu sy
the las t coup le of days getting
ready for the fir st party of 1959 ,
and toni ght 's the night. Last
year's Roman Party turned out to
be such a fine jubilation , that we
decided to carry it on as the theme
for th e party toni ght. With togas
for costumes again,' I guess the
pledges will have to go witho ut
sheets for awh ile. Saturday night
is our annual White Rose Formal,
with mu sic by the King 's Men
from St. Loui s . Reignin g as White
Rose Queen thi s year will be Mis s
Marilyn Ha ger.
Newly elected off icers for this
semester are Bob Freeland, Lt.
Commander ; Bill O'Neal, Recorder; Bill Wheeler, Treasurer; and
Richard Groner, Pledge Mashra l.
Lots of luck ga ng.
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he last m
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t sohe will
as presi
rlie Baski
er officer
•presiden
retary;Bill

ACACIA
La st weekend marked the activation of our chapter pledge class.
Congratulation s are in order for
Bob Deputy, Bill Huff and Dan
White, as well as for Dr. H. Q
F uller and Del Valle, who were
installed as alumni members. Following the ceremonies Sunday
mornin g, the chapter attended
serv ices at Christ Church.
Plans · are complete for our
complete
Sweetheart
Dance ,
which will be held tomorrow evening , Valentine's Day. The Chapter Sweetheart will be selected
from those women who have been
pinned.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
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Kappa Alphas enjo y dnin er in honor of Rob ert E . Lee

l

Kappa Alpha Order Holds
. tt;~;1
1959 Convivium February 6th frtE
x~

It finally arrived! After a wait
Januar y the 19th is the birthof over a month the chapt er is
day of one of th e wor ld 's great ~t
now ab le to enjoy our new stereomen. It is difficult to defme
phonic highfid elity record player
grea tnes s, but we can always recwhich arrived from th e factory
last Thursday. If we are success- ognize a grea t ma n when we see
one . Any person who might have
ful in keeping our curi ous Electrica l Engineers ou t of it we should had the good fortune to see Robert E. Lee would have had no
be enjoying it for a long time.
troubl e in recognizin g his greatCongratulations to Brother Ron
ness. By the vigor of his faith ,
Rath who was elected to lead the
th e int ensity of his devotion , and
chap ter for th e com ing semes ter ,
by his behavior in defeat, he outas our new President and to Broranked any Ameri can of his time.
ther Art Ryter who was elected to
Lee was great in mind, an? gre~t
serve as Vice-P resident. SMC
in hea rt. He was grea t In will
Rath in his first off icial action has
power, but not at th e ~~pen se ~f
announced t hat "Be rg's Casino"
his courtesy and humility. His
will be permanently closed.
greatn ess is reflected in the uniWe welcome new P ledge, D oyne versality of his appeal and In the
Chartrau. Doyne is a Freshman
great men who have ga ined their
in the M. E. Department and lives inspiration from his example. It
in Sikesto n, Mo. I'm su re he will is in this tradition that the Kappa
contr ibute much to th e future
Alpha Order recognizes Robert E.
success of Pi Kappa Alpha .
Lee as her spiritual founder and
A number of Roll a Pik es will moral ideal.
journey to Iowa State College at
Each year the various chapters
Ames , Iowa thi s weekend for our of the Kappa Alpha Order recogDistrict Convent ion. Everyone go- nize Robert E. Lee in a convivium
ing is looking forward to a good which is held in his honor. This
time.
year the Beta Alpha chapter, at
the Missouri School of Mines held
Red Door Resort. For the com- their convivium on the night of
moners reading this announceFebruary 6th in the new school
ment the party may be heralded
ca feteria. The principal speaker
in the lower echelons as a blast I of the evening was Dean Vernon

0

Gevecker, who spoke, as might
be expec ted , on the life of Robert
E . Lee . One of the highlights of
the convivium was the pledgin~
ceremonies, wherein seve n men 1
were formally invited into the fel•
lowship of Kappa Alpha .
Karl Moulder , one of the fore·
most workers in the Kappa Alpha
Order , was given one of the high•
est honors that the Order can
bestow on a livin g member at thi;
1959 Conv ivium. H e was recog·
nized for hi s con tinu ed interest
both in the ac tive Beta Alpha
chapter and in the alumni chapter of thi s area.
The Convivium was cont inued
in a lighte r vein, with the pledge
class being discussed from the
active viewpoint, and of course.
the active chapter bein g discussed
from the lowly pled ge's rather nar·
row minded point of view . The
Convivium ended , traditionally ,
with the singi?g of Dixie and
with three rousmg cheers for the
Kappa Alpha Order.
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IIS last weekend
f

rk ''.eekendof th~r
Quitea bitof paint
·around,and we go
eded new sidewalk

In honor of this grea t writ er,
A. S. C. E.
The first meetin g of the Ameri- priest , an d educator th e week of
Febru ary 22-28 is to be observed
atulations
arein orde can Society of Civil En gineers in as Cardinal
Newma n Week. A
the
rt'.n:whose
engagemen! spring semest er, will be held specia l meeting and religious ob!I h1tes(a Rollagirl Wednesday, Febru ary 18, at 7:30 servances will be held du ring the
IS announced
last w in Parker Hall . M r . Rex Whitton ·, week .
Chief En gineer of th e M issouri
LarryBannister
, who
Card inal Newman was born in
thathewouldbemar State Highway Departm ent , will Lond on, Eng land in 1801. H e bebe the speaker . In addit ion to bell.
ing top man in the Missouri Stat e gan to exercise his pen at an ea rly
meback
to LarryDa Highway Dep a rtment , M r. W hit - age. H e also read much an d his
omI missed
lastweek ton is a very prominent man na- abiliti es won scholars hips for him .
aboutall thenewsf tionally in highway engineerin g H e wrote many articles dea ling
WhiteHouseHigher circles. He is currentl y the pre si- with servi ng religion and culture .
but there'llbea re dent of AASH O (American As- After doing muc h traveling and
1G Partynextweek. sociation of Sta te Hi ghway Of - writin g, he was ordained a pr iest
ficals) and is a past pr esident of in 1824. I n 1878, Pope Leo X III
be, towed th e cardinal hat on him .
the National Hi ghway Research
Board. We ar e very fortunate to Dea th came without much suffe rhavea man of this caliber int eres t- ing on August 11, 1890 and his
ed enough in our organ iza tion to funeral was a great pub lic event.
Ca rdinal Newman emphas ized
bewilling to take his tim e to come
two principles whereby Catholic
and speak to us.
The last meetin g, T roy R o- st udents could atten d secu lar
Universities.
berts was chosen as th e new pr esi1. An education without relig dent so he will be maki ng his debut as president. H e succeeds ion is crippled.
2. A broad general educat ion,
Charlie Baskin , who grad uated.
Other officers are Jim H enson , libera l in the t rue sense of the
vice-president ; Larry Griglione, word is necessary for Catholic
Secretary; Bill K ruger, treas urer ; st ud ents.
and John Fuller , corr espondin g
secretary.

St. Pat's
Easley of the class of '09. Rob er t Fya n received th e honor
pledge awa rd, and Willard J enkins received the honor activ e
awa rd . M ike Ham mond stayed
out of the, Top Ha t Lo unge long
enough to ra ise his grade point
1.23 and take the grade point improveme nt awa rd. Larry Shafe r,
the best all-around pledge received a K A ring donated by Brothe r
Jack Boyd.
Professo r · Ka rl Mou Ider was
honored by the Executive Council of the Order for his many
services render ed to bot h Beta
Alpha chapter and to the Order.
Beta Alph_a Chap ter welcomes
Bernard Cleve, Milton Burford ,
and Dave W right as pledges.

MSM Enrollment
Increases 1 Per Cent

ROLLA, Mo., Feb. 12-A 1%
increase in enrollment at the Mis souri School of Mines and Meta llurgy at the end of th e th ird day
of registrat ion in 1959 compare d
with the similar per iod in 1958
was reporte d by Pa ul E. Ponder,
Registrar and Director of Admissions. The total enrollment at the
Alpha Phi Omega
end of the thi rd day this year
DONATE BLOOD FEB. 16-17 was 2612 students and at the end
Pershing Rifl es
The A. P . 0. asks and urges all of the thi rd day last year was
2 589 students .
At the special meetin g held S st udents who are ab le to donate
The largest depa rtment on the
February the following men were blood to the Red Cross Monday,
campus is again the Mechan ical
elected to staff posit ions : S-1. Feb. 16, and between 1 :30 and
Eng ineering Departmen t with a
of Rob
ert E.Lee
Larry Mielke ; S-2, Jack R eut er ; 6:00 p. m. on T uesday, Feb. 17,
between 12:30 and 5:30 p. m. T he tota l of 62 5 students enro lled, foland S-3, Gilbert Mc K ean.
Bloodmobile will be in the base- lowed by Electrical Engineering
The men con tinui ng in their ment
with 542 students , and the n Civil
of St . Patrick 's School.
0 S
positions from last semeste r are :
Your fraternity or eat ing club Eng ineering with 492 students.
Company Command er, Ma rtin has
Chem ical Engineering has 235 ena chance to win the beautiful
Rogers; Executi ve Officer, Ma u- trave ling trophy which
A. P. 0. rollees; Metallurgica l Engineer Ua
rice (Bill) Gaede; S-4, D on
awards to the organ ization who ing has 221; Min ing Engineeri ng,
who spoke,as milPfauts,ch ; and PIO , Ca rl Van - has the grea test perce nt age
of its 201; Science Physics ma jor, 128;
fedonthelifeof Rollsant.
Science Geology major, 65; Cer members and pledges give blood.
'~ Of the highligh The following men were elect ed
All t he students who are taking amic Engineer ing, 24; Science
.. e wasthe pied' to assist the regular staff mem- military can pick up five easy Chemistry, 2 1 ; enginee ring now
VIW:herein
classified, 23; and unclassif ied
sevenm bers: S.-1, Paul Lazarus; S-2 mer its by giving blood .
is, . vitedintotheiEcho! Cook ; S-3, J erry Church ;
an d special, 18.
na11
Kyin Alpha and S-4, Ronn ie Har vey.
By classes there are 696 fresh if appa
·
KAPPA ALPHA
men , 586 sophomores, 775 junthef~ . .~he company welcomes new
The
big
news
of
the
week
at
oulder,one_of Alpm1t1ates Lt. _Tra cy and M asteriors, 404 seniors, 149 graduate
•ersin theKa/iheh~sgt. Evans as hon orary member s. the Kappa Alpha house was th e students, and I 8 specials and unO
Convivium
banquet.
Convivium
classified.
as ~venone Ordert Lt. Barrand , also an honora ry
Mr. Ponder sa id that late regisrs that the rat o memb~r,_ ~~ initiated at the re- is the celebration of Robert E.
Lee's birt hday and of the found- trat ions would increase the total
a livingmembere«gular m1tiation last December .
..
Hewas
. prep armg
. for ing of Kappa Alpha Order .
enrollment for the year to apnvivium.
. ed inten The
e ompany 1s
The banquet featured a very proximately 2640 enrollees.
bis contmuta Al!regimental inspecti on, which is
A tota l of 163 completed rethe activere ni chiconducted by officers of the regi- fine talk on Lee by Dean Geveck ind in the a um
mental staff. Th e officers will in- er. The chap ter would again like qu irements for thei r degrees in
January of this year , compared
is area.
. spect the Compa ny's supplies, re- to th ank him.
Also featured were three $100 with 121 last yea r, an increase of
. . wasconunu
cords, organizati on, and drill pernvivi_um
withthepiedformance. The inspect ion will be awa rds sponsored by M r. George 35%,
ter vein, ed fromt held in late Februar y.
g discuss
d of cour.
ewroint
, a\. d~C~
l chapter
~:s~athernl
Newman Club
Jowly~Jedgo
! yjeW,1'. ~e Newman Club of the Misled p01~ traditionall
soun School of Mines was form end 'of Dixie~ ed only six years ago , and al~ngingcheersfor t r~y boasts an acti ve memberrou~ng
;hip of approximately 150 memlpbaOrder.
hers, In the time that th e club
~ 'd !1as
been formed the idea s set up
areyousol; oy its founder , Cardin al John
,: •'\VhY
nd'ssec
retatl'
Henry Newman , have been follow- .____________________❖
r bUSba I used
to1edwith very much success.
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Continued from Page 1
Miners are growing some sty le of
a bea rd. Thro ugh this simp le way
a ll Miners have an opportunity to
please St. Pa tr ick and do their
part to make the celebration a
success. T here will be the usual
beard judgi ng Friday afternoon
before the parade. A prize will be
given for the winners in the four
types. All Miners who are growing beards are urged to enter the
contest.
Shortly after the beard judging
St. Pat will a rrive by handcar to
lead the revelers in a parade down
Pine Street. At the end of the
parade St. Pat will give his speech
and present the awards for beards
and the best float. Thi5 year's
theme for the floats is storybook.
Giving a very broad field from
which to choose sub jects, the variety and originality of the partici pat ing floats should really be
someth ing to see. T he ju dging
will be based on a tota l of 100
point s. The th eme of the float
will be worth 40 points , while the
originality and genera l appearance
will be worth 30 points apiece.
First pr ize will be a large ster ling
silver punch bowl and the organiza tions sponsoring the second and
thi rd place floats will receive tro phies. With the wide range of
themes for this year's floats there
is no doubt that the competition
will be stiff and the participation
la rge. All organizations on cam pus are urged to start now on a
floa t. Every float entered will add
much to the festivities and by
sta rting now the last min~te complicat ions and difficulties will be
avoided.
Friday night will host the Mas querade Ball starting at 9: 00 in
Jack ling Gymnasium . The traditional Kn ighting Ceremonie s will
also take place at the Masquerade
Ball. For those who are not famil iar with this tradition , it consists
of a ceremony in which certair;i
senio rs are knighted by St. Pat
and are given the honor to kiss the

1k 1bt.uJ.~
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DRYCLEANING
Pressing While You Wait.
One Day Service if Requested.
Pick Up and Delivery Service.

Q.o......
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"Blarney Stone." This is for luck
in the world encountered after
graduation . These knighted sen iors are representative of the entire senior class.
After the Knighting Ceremony
the costumes will be judged and
prizes will be awarded. In the
past the informal atmosphere of
the dance comes mainly from
these costumes. There is no theme
for costumes and the originality
and cleverness of the costumes
will be the most important aspect
in their jud ging. The first prize
will amount to $2 5, the second
prize will be $15, and the third
prize will be worth $10.
No doubt Saturday morning
will be spent in sleep while Saturday afternoon will be spent in
small groups of Miner s and their
dates preparing for the festivities
of Saturday night. Highlights of
the Semi-Formal Dance Saturday
night will be the introduction of
St. Pat's Court of Love and Beau ty and the presentation of the
Queen . The sele~tion of the
Queen will be made on Friday
morning of the festivities in time
to enab le the Miners to see her in
the annua l parade. In the past
the selection of the Queen has
been made from pictures of th e
candidates.
This year the St.
Pat's Board will interview each of
the 18 candidates before making
their selection of the 1959 St.
Pat's Queen. At the coronat ion
the Queen will receive a crown
that she will keep as an add ition
to the memories of being the St.
Pat's Queen for 1959.
As in the past the tickets for
the dances will be $10 for both ·
nights or $6 for either night. So
far this school year the St. Pat 's
Board has only had time to sponsor one benefit movie. Because of
the early date of St. Pat's this
year the second benefit movie will
be held in April. So don't lose
your St. Pat 's enthusiasm , your
attendance at that movie will help
pay for thi s year's celebration.
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FUEL
PROTOTYPE
(Co nti nued from Page 1)
umn and extracts acet one from
the downward flowing Carbon
Tetrachloride.
From the top of
the column , water containing acetone mixture is then pumped to
the distillation system, and the
acetone which is the more volatile
of the two is distilled off and re covered from the top of the distill at ion column. Pure wate r is
recovered from the bottom of the
column and the process is repeated.
The extraction and distillation
system is comple tely outfitted
with $12,000 worth of instruments. Energy and mater ial balances are made via the monitorin g
of temperature, pressures, fluid
flow and also liquid levels. This
fund also includes samp le tap s
which are pla ced throughout the
protot ype for th e analyza tion of
th e constitue nts by three meth_ods: th e gas chromatograph, the
· Westphal density bala nce, and a
dippin g refractome ter.
In industry this extraction distill ation system purifies nuclear
fuel by sepa ratin g uranium from
nitri c acid solution into an orga nic phase. T his is done in liquid
liqu id extraction similar to the
method the model is using. After
the uranium is removed nitri c
acid is recovered by dist illat ion .
Tho se who ha ve designed the
proj ect, built it , and who are
affiliated wit h it, a re mention ed
as follows: Dr. Dud ley Thomp son, chairman of the department
of Chemical Eng ineering, project
advi ser.
Don Puyea r and Med hi Fa rd,
Chemical En gineers who gra duated in 1958 and drew up the original design of the prototype.
Professor 0. K . Lay, As~istant
Professor in Chemi cal Engineer ing.
Bob Shou se, Jerry Hofer, and
Jim
Hub bard , undergraduates
working on specific parts of th e
protot ype.
Redesign, const ruction of equipment , and operationa l procedu re,
done by Joe R. Aid, Dick Okenfuss, and C. J. Vetter.
I
This proj ect is one of the largest ever devised by the Chemica l
E ngineering D epartme nt at MSM ,
and will prove a truly outstanding
add ition to their inst ructio nal
facilities on campu s.

NUMBERTWO
IN A SERIES
OF
AVERILL'SLASTSTAND

FRIDAY,

FEBRUARY

13, 1959~
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FEATURE

faced north.
7. Or borrow the other fellow's.
One doctor, generally a so1111d JaJilO
sleeper, advocates taking your A g . fi
mind off yourself. He does it by )Illeadvice
contemplating Marilyn Monroes. the Febru!
A successful
sales
executive f{!o
n'I gel!1
clinches shuteye
by mentally
rd R
chanting,
" Don 't think. Don't Rosa1~'lea
think . Don't think ."
ks 10 bar
8.Still can't sleep? Don 't fight o~e : ." ·
it. Reading quietly in bed will do 11%'e
tellsa
you more good than tossing and.,1• ·1eup 1
turning in quest of Morpheus. II pithree
. . t I . ,ucs
you can mana ge 1t, JUS ying rat than p
still, as noted , will be 80% as e:group
restful as a night of real sleep. ag
Armed with this knowledge, and oungpeo
with good sleeping equipment, you ir mid-twe
will need neither the chants of nyof theP
medicine men nor sweet Chinese dings.Yo
tea to slumber, for you can no do the ch
longer fall victim to insomnia's rtant; bu
most common cause : fear of kindline1
re impo
rta1
sleeplessness .
cessf
ul man
t an ador
w out--0r
Pays to Look Well"
plainnice1
CREW CUTS - FLAT TOPS - HOLLYWOODS
time.And
At
'II realize
SANITARY BARBER SHOP
and figure
705 Pine St.
theygoale
eagoodw
otherreas
Russell
AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
ble. You'
n
makeyour
FAST SE RVICE-INDIVIDUAL
WASHERS
r mid-twe
a teen-ag
COMPLETE BACHELOR LAUNDRY SERVICE
neewillmi
Freshman Friendship Coupons R edeemed

)on'tM

(Continue d from Page 3)
you think it works, it probably
does . (Self-hypnosis and autosuggestio n are the fancy names
for this sort of thing).
So drink black coffee, if you
are convinced it put s you to sleep.
Read myste ries if they make your
eyelids heavy ( thrillers have been
known to lull people). Some folks
( usually not broker s) find stock
quotations restful ; if you're not a
housewife, you might be anesthetized by the laundry list. Of
course you defeat your purpose if
you read till your eyes ache.
Are you unable to sleep unless
your bed slants diagonally across
the . room and your feet point
west? Buy yourself a ruler or
compass, the better to indulge in
your favorite sleep superstition.
Cha rles Dickens slept like a top
- provided the head of his bed

r~
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Laundry - Dry Cleaning - Shirts
Corne r 7th and Rolla Sts .
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AIEE-IRE
Last Monday at 2 p . m. the
funeral for Albert Leroy Frederickson was held. He had ju st
graduated in Janu ary and was
taking a short vacation before going on to his new job. While helping some relatives chop wood, a
tree fell on him . Albert was a
member of both AIEE and IRE.
Many of us have had classes with
him and had only the highest respec t for him as a friend and as a
st udent.
Our president , Al Weinrich , ordered flowers for our organizati on
as soon as th e detail s could be
learned.
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CHEVY'S
NEW
HI-THRIFT
6

"What funny names these Korean towns in the news have," remarked a man from Schenectady
as he read a Poughkeepsie newspaper on his way to meet a friend
from Hackensack.

/\,for e mil es <1re/,,,cl..· in " gallon of regufor-grade
gas-up
to JO%more-and
Cl,evy's new Fli-Tlrrift
6 engin e puts tl, e m ther e . It <1/sogives you more
" g it " in tl,e speeds you drive the most .

Said one cannibal to another
during a large jungle party: "I
get so fed up with people some-

Here's an engin e that alwa ys seems ab le to coax ext ra
miles out of a tank of regular-grade gas. In fact , if you'r e
one of thos e driv ers who keep tab on things like gas
mileage, you'll soon see for yours elf that this new HiThrift 6 gets up to 10% more miles a gallon.

times."
He drinks only to calm himself,

His steadiness to improve ,
Last night he got so steady ,
He couldn't even move.

'TheD
1

~ I.addand

Biscayn e 4-Door S edan shows the Fish er Body beauty of Chevrolet's lowest priced series for '59.

Another thin g you 'll like about this 135-h.p. 6 is the

extra pep it gives you for passing and clim!:>inghills. This
is due to highe r to rqu e at normal speeds.
It may be hard to believe anyt hin g that looks and
moves like this '59 Chevy can be such a st ickler for
economy. But-wh et her you pick the Hi-Thrift 6 or a
vim-packed V8-this is just

l
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one more reason Chevy's '
CHEVROLE T
the car that's wanted for all
its worth. Stop by yo ur lllllllll
1111
dealer's and see.
Th e sma rt switch is to the' 59 Chevy!
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now-see the wider selection of models at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's!
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le]Don't
Movie Star Says
Marry Young

:t:;oW
theother

THE MISSOURI MINER
Exposure to the boys at the
water cooler will also teach her
about men. She'll learn to distinguish second-raters from good
husband-bai t.
The Digest article, "I'm Glad
I Didn't Marry Young," is condensed from This Week Magazine.

ad~O::rally.a 50
Y_ourse
li~n
lf. g ,Y A glamorous movie star has
tingMaril Oesit someadvice for college-age people
ful salYn Monr in tbe February Reader 's Digest
~1 shuteye
"Don't~y execu~
lllen -don't get married.
on'tthink~nk. D
Rosalind Russell urges young
can't ·
folks to "learn basic seamanship
ingq :lee
P( Don'tJi' before· embarking on the sea of
e lllet1Y1n bedwill matrimony." Too many of us do
At Harvard
ll &OOd
thal!lessing not, she tells author Lester David,
CAMBRIDGE, MASS .-(!.
P.)~uestof_Morpheus.
help pile up teen-age divorce. sta- New emphas
is on the individual
notanag11
e., iust 1• tistics three and a half times student
, alone with his books, has
aed,_WIii
be 807,~greater than persons in the 26-to- been introduced this year
at Harrith:ht of realsl 30 age group.
vard College in a revised curricu'.Isleepinkno~ledge, Young people who wait until · lum governing all students except
j neith/tlilllplllent,their mid-twenties to marry
avoid
menn:r e chan~many of the pitfalls of too-yo_u_ng
lumberf sweetC weddings. Your partner 's ability
A. E. Long, M.S.M., Ex '22, Lois S. Long, William
S. Jenks, Jr.
all victior yo~can to do the cha-cha may still be
LONG INSURANCE AGENCY
m to msomnimporta
l
nt; but you'll also value
810 Pine St.
ROLLA, MO.
immon cause:fear his kindliness and unselfishness-Phone EM 4-1414
"Service Is Our Business"
1ess.
more importa nt attributes in a
z
successful marriage. You'll know
'fv 11"
Z that an adorable crew cut may
1ie
grow out--or fall out-in time,
OLLYWOODS
LIQUOR, WIN ES, COLD BEER, MAGAZINES, TOBAC
but plain niceness goes on for a
CO
lifetime. And, if you're a boy,
RSHOP you'll realize that a sensat ional
GALE'S PACKAGE STORE
faceand figure are great in a mate
703 Pine
-if they go along with the ability
Parking Lot ;n 'Rear of Store for Customers
to be a good wife and mother.
Another reason for waiting , says
Miss Russell, is to avoid in-law
trouble. You're a lot more likely
L WASHERS ot make your own decisions in
your mid-twenties than you are
DRYSERVICE as a teen-ager. Greater self-assurance will minimize the temptation to "run to momma" when the
Redeemed
tough decisions come along.
g - Shirts
Nowadays, with army service a
Open1:30106 nust in most cases, ·many young
11en are marrying later. But
~----what of the girls? Miss Russell
1as a suggestion for them, too :
::;et a job! A few years of workng can teach a young girl orderiness, self discipline and respect
·or money. These are qualities
hat will pay off handsomely when
:he does get married .

' 1o0ks
and
ticklerfor

i~
,
~

faculty members in guiding the
independent work of juniors and
seniors. To grade the new examinations , in the sophomore, junior
and senior years, also will require
increased faculty time.
Much of the special work will
be centered in the residential Harvard Houses. The sophomore
tutorial groups will be organized
within the Houses, whenever possible. Students who ate not can-

didates for honors will have faculty advisers within their Houses.
Discussion groups for non-honors
seniors will be organized in the
Houses.
If the bride found time to address 200 wedding invitations,
why can't she find time to write
thank-you notes for 163 presents,
which put her friends to so much
bother to dispatch and pay for?

!!Jllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
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IT'S FUN TO ROLLER SKATE!

I

Skating Every Night
Except Mondays
at 7 :30

***
Sunday Matinee
at 1 :30

***
ROLLA ROLLER
RINK
City Hwy. 66 West
Din111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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11111111
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MECHANICA
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in the fields of Natural Sciences,
Architectural Sciences, and Music.
More students will be encouraged
to work for a degree with honors
- "cum laude," "magna cum
laude," "summa cum laude."
The new curriculum is described as aimed "at more individual
instruction and less dependence
on lectures and course examinations," although "lecturing of the
highest quality attainable will remain a crucial part of the Harvard curriculum."
The new curriculum will probably require "a substitution of
more or less costly methods of instruction." It asks more time of

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

1111111111111111111111

JPTOWN THEATRE

,tOV!ES

IN

CINEMASCOPE

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

•riday and Saturday, Feb. 13-14

11111111111111111111111

•

'Escort West'

'ictor Mature & Elaine Stewart
Sun. - Mon. - Tue. - Wed.
Feb. 15-16-17-18

LEAN
OVER
ANDCHEC
HA
K GA
CH
N EMICA
& CO
LS NTRO
INC
LS. ,

You've got a big decision to make, but a big company isn't necessarily your best career bet. You can
Bell, Book & Candle'
miss plenty, if you check only the big ones.
ames Stewart and Kim Novak
Your big opportunity may be with the small,
1111111111111111,11111111111111111111111111111111
11111111
11111111
select
1111 of graduates - just 20- that we
group
plan to
RITZ THEATRE
place at Hagan this year.
WV/ES ON WIDE SCREEN
Hagan isn't an industrial giant , -yet 98 of the 100
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
largest
11111111
11111i111industri
11111 al firms in America, and 40 of the
'riday and Saturday, Feb. 13-14 ·
1 50 largest utilities are among the
thousands of cus2turday continuous from 1 p . m.
tomers that use our products and services.
'The Deep Six'
WHATDOESHAGAN
MAKEANDDO?
Alan Ladd and Dianne Foster
Controls and Instrumentation.
We design, man- PLUS ufacture and sell automatic control and instrumentation systems for use in power plants, steel mills,
'Frontier Gun'
aeronautical testing facilities, and in many basic
John Agar and Joyce Meadows
process control applications-including
electronic
m. -Mon. -Tue ., Feb. 15-16-17
instrumentation.
'unday Continuous from 1 p.m.

~•day Continuous from 1 p.m .

This Happy Feeling'

ebbie Reynolds & Curt Jurgens
- PLUS -

'Kiss Them For Me'

ary Grant & Jayne Mansfield
Wed - Thur - Feb. 18-19

'TheWay To Gold'

:!Irey Hunter & Sheree North
- PLUS -

l'heCry Baby Killer'

arry Lauter, Carolyn Mitchell

11111111111111111111111111111111
111111111111111m
1nm1111 11111

Industrial Water Service. Our Hall Service Engineers help thousands of industrial plants prevent
costly water troubles, by on-the-job consultation
and service for every type of industrial water problem -from procurement to disposal.
Calgon and Hagan Chemicals. Ca lgon phosphate
compounds, and Calgonite detergents - including
popular household versions of each - are among the
many chemicals we process and sell for water treatment in utility, industrial, municipal and household
water systems.
HOWWETRAINENGINEERS
ANDCHEMISTS
AT HAGAN
Mechanical and electrical engineers, for our
Mechanical Division, receive six months training,

including: laboratory work; classroom instruct ion;
on-the-job training with a Field Engineer; and rotation in various departments . Then, assignment as a
Field Service Engineer-where
possible in a territory
of your choice .

Chemical engineers and chemists, for our Hall
and Calgon Divisions, receive six months training,
including: classroom work; on-the-job training with
a Field Engineer, and ro ta tion in various departments. Then assignment t o a District Office-where
possible in a territory of your choice.
What's ahead for you? Hagan is growing fast.
Field Service Engineers and Chemists have excellent
opportunities for positions in Sales Engineering, or
administrative work.
For specific det ails on type of work, travel, benefits, etc., mak e an appointment through your College
Placement Officer to learn about the opportunities
for you at Hagan. Rem ember, you start as one of
a select team of only 20 gradu ates .

I -------------------------,
HAGAN
CHEMICALS & CONTROLS, INC.

I
I
I
I

1

Hagan Building, Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania
Divisions: Calgon Company, Hall Laboratories

I

Hagan personnel off icer will be interviewing
on the date shown below. See you r placement
officer for interview time .

I
I
I
I
I

I

Monday,February16

1 _________________________

I
1
I
I
I

I
I
I

1

I
I

I

I

-I
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ics, science, engineering, or modern foreign languages ."
Although the Defense Education Act included a provision for
$1,124,704 to be allocated to MisCOLUM
BIA, Mo., Feb. 3 souri colleges and universities ,
Neither the money nor the appli- Congress actualJy appropriated
cation forms for the new Federal only $ 142,068 for the current
Student Loans will be available year. Purdy point ed out that this
at th e University of Missouri un - small amount is not likely to pertil about Feb. 15, it was announc- mit any student to borrow to the
ed today by Allan W. Purd y, di- limit of $1,000 authorized by the
rector of aids and awards.
law. He said the fund here will
The U. S. Office of Edu cation be lent according to recommendaannou nced this morning that the tions of the University CommitUniversity of Missouri would re- tee on Aids and Awards and to
ceive $ 16,416 for its Columbia• the best advanta ge of all students
divisions from the funds made concerned.
available by the new Nation al DePurd y said University authorifense E ducation Act. Another ties are hopeful Congress will ap$4,996 has been allocated to the propri ate sufficient funds for the
University' s School of Mines and 1959-60 academic year to make
Metallur gy at Rolla .
some substantial Joans possible
Mr . Purdy said the University next fall and winter .
has received word the fund s will
not be available before Feb. 15,
The boys were arriving back at
and said that applications could the fraternity house after the sumnot be received until that time .
mer vacation.
According to terms of the Act,
"What have you been doing
pr eference for the loans must be this summer?" one asked angiven student s "of superior back- other.
"Working in my dad 's office.
ground who desire to teach," and
( 2) "s tudents with superior capa- And you?"
" I 've been loafing , too.'
city or pr eparation in mathemat-

Students
MayApply
ForLoansFeb.15

We' re p aying $25 each for the hundreds ofThinklish words judged bes t ! Thinklish is easy: it's new
word s from tw o words-~ke
those on this page .

HiramFordUrges
Busine
ss Records
" People who work for themselves on a farm or in a business,
trade , or profession should keep
complete and accurate records of
all of their business transactions, "
Hiram U. Ford, manager of the
Jeffers on City Social Security Office pointed out today. Maintaining complete and accurate records
is gopd business from many standpoints and these records are particularly valuable when income
tax time rolls around.
For these businessmen, Federal
ME NTAL FATIGUE!

tax returns are not only used to
report the amount of their income
for income tax purposes but are
also used to report the self-employmen -cincome for social security credits. This means that the
eligibility to social security benefits for these individuals and the
amount of their monthly benefits
are dependent upon the accuracy
of their tax returns and the accuracy of the basis records upon
which these returns have been prepared .
Mr. Ford commented that in
many cases his office is required
to verify the income reported on
the self-employment tax returns.

NEED A BREAK!
SNOOKER -

~m

Fo

he Socie
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analresea.
the camp
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lure about
rsday,Febr

LIQUORS

EAST SIDE GROCERY & BEVERAGE
Phone EM 4-3218

904 Elm St.

I

Fo

POOL
212 W . 9th St.

DON BOCKHORST

COLD BEER

..

Dr

RELAX AT

DE LUXE RECREATION PARLOR
BILLIARDS MI N ERS WELCOME/

I

Send yours to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mount
Vernon , New York. Enclose yow: name, address ,
college or university, and class.
English, TALKING

• Broo

csat S

be th
anexp
entapp
St. Loui
weathe
shortrr
tly din
by th1
Burea1
ornad
akeris
ally ac
· For
e Pted
RO GER JENNINGS

English:

MAN

POPULARITY

.

u . or

CA L .

WHO

CONDUCT

S

SURVEYS

Thinklishtranslation: This fellow knows more about polls t h an a te lephone
lineman . When someone starts, "Hail, hail, t he gan g's all her e !" -he counts
noses to make sure. If he canvassed wome n, he' d be a galculator. If he
totted up crimes of violence, he'd b e a stabulator. Act uall y , he check s on
the popularity of Luckies, and that makes him a laud itor! His latest survey
point: Stude n ts who want the hone st ta ste of
makes this heartwarming
fine tobacco are unanimous ly for L ucky Strike!

Get the genuine article

Get
@A . T . Co,

the

honest
taste
of a LUCKY STRI K E
o/',? ,;
.
'('.,(!____ t:?
Product of ~ ~ ch,~

1,,,.
- - . .. ffj',,:7
- JCl(iaeecis our middle name

T

